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To the Times:
The two most recent public opinion polls,

both from highly respected and very reputa-
ble polling organizations, present a fundamen-
tally different perspective on the state of the
race for the Democratic nomination to run
for president.

One poll had Joe Biden up over Elizabeth
Warren by a huge 15 points and the other
had Warren up over Biden by a considerable
seven points, an incredible swing of 22 points.
Which is right, which more accurately repre-
sents reality? We simply do not know, as we
have no basis to judge the statistical reliability
of their polling methodology. Here is a case
where confusion is sown bywell-meaning peo-
ple whose objective is not to bemisleading, but
to offer fair and unbiased data.
How can we possibly withstand the on-

slaught of disinformation from the myriad
bad actors whose avowed goal is to deliber-
ately obfuscate and deceive us for their own
personal agendas. Simply put, when we have
no way to discern fact from fiction and truth
from falsehood, we are easy prey for foreign
governments who would like to influence our
opinions and views.
We are easy targets for the purveyors of dis-

information, especially when that information
comports with our per-existing beliefs. But,
these efforts are most damaging when disin-
formation gets us to question and doubt what
we previously believed was true and thereby
influences our future choices. When these
choices involve who to vote for in a presiden-
tial election, the consequences can be mon-
umental.
The public is ripe for manipulation and ex-

ploitation, and, in 2020 it will be harder then
ever to discern what is true and what is not.
These disinformation campaigns may (once
again some say) alter the outcome of an elec-
tion. All we can do is to be on guard, but, sadly,
this likely will offer scant protection from
those who want to disceive us.

Ken Derow, Swarthmore

LETTERTOTHEEDITOR

Beware of wave
of disinformation

ByMeredithHegg
Times Guest Columnist

Top 12 reasons we in Clif-
ton Heights should embrace,
not fight, the proposed mid-
dle school on Clifton Heights
fields.
12. If the plan for the mid-

dle school doesn’t move for-
ward by January 2020, it will
be delayed a full year be-
cause of the school calendar.
The district estimates that ev-
ery year the plan is delayed, it
adds more than $2 million to
the price tag because of ris-
ing construction costs. (See
the presentation on this from
the Oct. 22 meeting on Board-
Docs at upperdarbysd.org)
11. While our Upper Darby

School District taxes are very
high, they are not especially
high for southeastern Penn-
sylvania. As a millage rate
they are about average, and
as a dollar amount they are
actually among the lowest.
Our very low and unfair state
funding is the reason for this
- it’s not the school board’s
or administration’s fault.
Failing to build the middle
school will NOT fix the tax
problem. Wemust fight at the
state level for better funding.
10. The myth that there

are 1,000 students attending
our schools illegally doesn’t
match the mathematical re-
ality and isn’t the source of
our overcrowding. The school
district already follows all
legal procedures to remove
nonresident students. Ap-
proximately 200 students
were removed through this
process last year. Even if an-
other 200 students somehow
slipped through the cracks,

this would not fix our over-
crowding problems at the
middle-school level. Our total
student numbers are actually
“low” for our overall popula-
tion, even when you include
private and parochial school
kids. Furthermore, every stu-
dent, regardless of zip code,
deserves a quality education.
We should not be using chil-
dren as pawns in this discus-
sion.
9. Our kids would be able

to walk to school. The pro-
posed middle school would
take children coming from
Westbrook Park, Primos,
and Garrettford Elementary
Schools. While the Garrett-
ford kids would take buses,
all Clifton kids would have
a school right in their neigh-
borhood.
8. Our youth sports pro-

grams would get badly
needed improvements to
their fields as well as a brand
new gym for indoor sports
and other activities. The
memorandum of understand-
ing (MOU) provided by the
district guarantees that our
community programs will be
able to use the facilities.
7. A new school would

bring young families to Clif-
ton Heights. Ask any realtor
what the biggest draw for
homebuyers is and they will
say the schools. A brand new
middle school would make
Clifton a desirable place to
live.
6. A new school would re-

vitalize the community. Our
downtown is full of empty
storefronts. Business owners
want to see a town that is in-
vesting in its future. A new
school and new fields could

show them that, and serve as
the location for both old and
new Clifton traditions.
5. The legal battle that the

borough has initiated against
the school district has been
and will continue to be ex-
pensive. Clifton Heights Bor-
ough residents are paying
for “both” sides of this bat-
tle, and it is unclear what
the borough will gain from it
other than more rising costs
and taxes.
4. Our kids would get a

brand new, state-of-the-art
facility. Common sense and
research show that high-
quality facilities improve
student learning and behav-
ior. (See this analysis from
Penn State: https://sites.psu.
edu/ceepa/2015/06/07/the-
importance-of-school-facil-
ities-in-improving-student-
outcomes/) We can’t expect
our kids to take their studies
seriously when we put them
in inadequate learning envi-
ronments. Let’s give our kids
what they need and deserve.
3. Children at Drexel Hill

Middle School are taking
classes in the basement. Chil-
dren at Beverly Hills Middle

School are in classrooms with
well over 30 students. While
Upper Darby High School is
very large, the building is not
beyond capacity. Our middle
schools are. We cannot con-
tinue do this to our children.
2. The only viable alter-

native to address the over-
crowded middle schools is
to expand the already huge
Drexel Hill Middle School
campus to 1,700 students.
We would continue to bus
our kids across town and
the overall cost to taxpayers
would be the same or higher
because it’s more expensive to
add on and renovate than it is
to build from scratch. All al-
ternative sites that have been
proposed or considered are
way too small – most of them
are less than seven acres,
while the fields in Clifton are
14 acres, and just barely big
enough at that size.
1. Our kids are worth it!

Budgets show priorities. Let’s
prioritize our kids.

Meredith Hegg is a Clifton
Heights resident and
Democratic candidate for
Upper Darby School Board.

GUESTCOLUMN

Why Clifton should
support school on
beloved fields

Weare easy targets
for the purveyors
of disinformation,
especiallywhen that
information comports
with our per-existing
beliefs.
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This is the sign for the Clifton Heights Athletic Fields on North
Springfield Road, where the Upper Darby School District wants
to build a new middle school.
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